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Negotiators
demand
contracts
for UM faculty

A crash course in unrest inside Main Hall...

Patricia Snyder
Kaimin Reporter
About 60 faculty members
cheered and clapped and
waved signs as negotiators for
the University Teacher’s
Union climbed the Main Hall
stairs to their salary negotia
tion meeting with UM admin
istrators Thursday afternoon.
Jerry Furniss, UTU presi
dent and chief negotiator,
praised the group for their
backing before he entered the
3 p.m. negotiations.
“I certainly
■ See how
appreciate
faculty
your showing salaries
compare by
up,” he said.
state, page
“Just the
sound of you
here sends a
message of your support.”
Furniss added that he
hoped the administration
would take the faculty turnout
as a symbol of their determi
nation.
Faculty and administration
have been engaged in negotia
tions since February, and the
union has been without a con
tract since June 30. While the
administration has been
closed-mouthed about propos
als, the faculty demands a
long-term plan for the devel
opment of UM, better library
resources, a review of the fac
ulty-student ratio and raises.
The administration’s proposal
to forego pay increases for the
next two years, the so-called
zero-zero salary increase, has
drawn the most fire, although
the administration has agreed
to allocate some money for
merit increases and promo
tions.
The UTU is asking for a
four-year deal that would
bring faculty salaries up to
the average of schools that are
similar in size. For the 199293 school year, the average
salary for a full-time UM pro
fessor was $45,400 compared
to a peer average of $52,100.
And it has not ruled out a
strike.
Audrey Peterson, chair
woman of the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction in
the School of Education, said a
raise is needed to improve the
quality of education at UM.
“It’s particularly difficult to
recruit new faculty,” Peterson
said. “It’s also very difficult to
maintain positive morale in
the department.”
The administration cannot
continue to assume the faculty
will remain at UM because of
the scenery, said Kate
Gadbow, writing lab director
and co-director of the English
composition program.

See “UTU ” page 12

MEMBERS OF the University Teachers' Union rally in Main Hall Thursday to raise awareness of the sluggish
Kaimin
salary negotiation process that has lingered on since February. UTU negotiators met with administrative representatives at 3 p.m.

ASUM asked to weigh in on lawsuit
Kyle Wood
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM will be asked
to sue the state in a
possible lawsuit that
would render a petition
drive against an
income-tax increase
unconstitutional, the
treasurer for a group
collecting money for the
suit said Thursday.
Alan Nicholson, trea
surer of Montanan’s for
Responsible
Government, said he
will contact ASUM
leadership next week
about the possibility of
contributing student
money to kill the yields
of a state-wide petition
drive that would

rescind a $72.7 million
income tax increase.
ASUM President
J.P. Betts urged the
senate Wednesday
night to support the
suit if asked, challeng
ing it to stop allowing
“small-minded people”
to run the state, appar
ently in reference to the
group led by UM law
professor Rob Natelson.
Natelson heads
Montanans for Better
Government, the group
spearheading the peti
tion drive.
The Senate took no
immediate action.
The Associated
Students of Montana
State University Senate
voted Thursday to sup
port the lawsuit, but

have not yet con
tributed any money.
Nicholson plans to ask
for similar support from
Montana’s four remain
ing student body gov
ernments.
If successful,
Natelson’s petition
drive would suspend a
$72.7 million incometax increase until the
matter could be voted
on in a state-wide refer
endum in November
1994. That would leave
the university system
open for cuts ranging in
the millions of dollars,
officials on both cam
puses said.
“If the petition drive
were successful with no
lawsuit to block it, $6
million could be cut

from UM,” said Alan
the drive would violate
Sillars, UM Faculty
the Montana
Senate president and a
Constitution by allow
professor of communi
ing the legislature to
cation studies. Sillars
give away its power to
further warned that,
tax and by suspending
should the drive suc
a legislative appropria
ceed, tuition and stu
tion.
dent fees could be
•Lastly, Nicholson
increased to make up
said, the petition itself
for the difference.
asks people to sign once
The suit, which
to call for a 1994 refer
Nicholson estimates
endum on the matter
would cost around
and to immediately sus
$30,000, would chal
pend the tax until then.
lenge the drive on a
To be legal, he said, the
number of points:
petition would require
• Nicholson alleges
two signatures from
that the drive, by allow each person.
ing a minority rule to
“We’re not trying to
suspend ah act of the
do away with the refer
legislature violates the
endum process,”
U.S. Constitution’s one- Nicholson said in a tele
person, one-vote law.
phone interview from
• Further, he said,
See "Lawsuit” page 5

Natelson sues Board of Regents
Bob Anez
Associated Press Writer

HELENA—UM law profes
sor Rob Natelson, the leader
of a movement to block an
income tax increase, sued the
Board of Regents Thursday,
accusing it of illegally allow
ing student governments to
spend money to stop him.
The complaint was filed by
Natelson, his Montanans for
Better Government organiza

tion, and Michael Ayers, a
Montana State University
student.
The suit
says student
■ See relat
fees adminis
ed story;
tered by stu
page 12.
dent govern
ments are pub
lic money and
should not be used to inter
fere with a constitutionally
authorized petition drive and
related election.
“I don’t think the lawsuit

has any merit and is prema
ture,” said LeRoy Schramm,
attorney for the regents. “It
blames the regents for not
taking steps to prevent an
action that had not yet
occurred.”
Earlier this week,
Natelson asked the regents to
prohibit student governments
from helping pay for any legal
action to preserve a $72.7
million income tax increase.
The request was rejected.
State Superintendent of

Kaimin is a Salish word that means “messages."

Public Instruction Nancy
Keenan and Lewis and Clark
County Attorney Mike
McGrath were also named as
defendants.
The suit charges that
actions by Keenan and
McGrath in opposing
Natelson’s petition drive vio
late the constitutional rights
of those backing the effort.
McGrath is accused of
using public money to con
duct his research and then

See “Natelson ” page 5
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opinion
EDITORIAL--------

Parking decals
stick It
to UM drivers
“They paved paradise, and they
put up a parking lot"
Joni Mitchell had obviously never
been on the UM campus when she
wrote that line. Not only are there
no new parking lots at UM, there
are nearly 100 spaces less and more
students to fight over them.
Trying to find a parking spot on
campus was hard enough last year.
But this year, after 92 open spaces
were converted to reserved parking
and others to hourly pay, it’s like
trying to find an Ice-T fan at a
policeman’s ball.
It just don’t work.
Now, not only does a student
have to get to campus before the
cock crows to find a space, but when
a rare space does open it is a dogeat-dog sprint to the sacred land—
pedestrians be damned.
You have to admire the adminis
tration, though, for its dedication to
the pursuit of higher profits.
Last year, they sold 300 more
decals than there were available
spaces. This year, that number sky
rocketed to 900. With the parking
problem as bad as it was last year,
UM has acted irresponsibly by sell
ing more decals than spaces. And
yet it still has the audacity to
charge $9 more annually for a decal.
And while the university talks of
maybe building a parking garage
someday, the city council recently
expanded the university area park
ing district by two blocks.
Of course, one cannot have much
sympathy for the able-bodied stu
dent who drives from just this side
of Orange Street because he is a lit
tle hungover or a lot lazy. And it
wouldn’t hurt a lot of people to hop
on the bus or use the ol’ sneaker
power once in a while.
But there are students and staff
who live in Lolo. Or Victor. Or
Hamilton. Having to go outside of
town to find a decent home is bad
enough without having to start each
day with a battle for a parking spot.
Who has half an hour to putter
around a crammed lot, praying for a
little empty space or the religious
experience of seeing reverse lights
twinkle?
It tripled the number of oversold
decals, cut back the number of
spaces and jacked up the cost for
the right to hunt for one of those
spaces. Will this parking purgatory
become Hell on wheels?
UM should take the money gen
erated from the parking scam and
put it toward more bike racks and
perhaps a parking garage sometime
in the future. It should also contin
ue educating the public about the
Trails Missoula plan and do what
ever it takes to make accessible,
safe routes to campus for pedestri
ans and cyclists.
Until then, it should give every
new student who has already
bought a decal the option of a
refund. Don’t drive into the parking
trap.

—Carolin Vesely

Helsel • Steve Pratt • Joel Reese • Francine Lange
Kevin Crough • Deborah Malarek • Carolin Vesely

Rill

Editorials reflect the views of the board.

Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

Betts is just following UM tradition
don’t think J.P. Betts should
relinquish the post of university
president. There’s a good reason
why the ASUM bylaws do not stipu
late anything barring criminals from
serving in its highest office. ASUM
and everything it contains is a welloiled machine, designed to cleanly and
efficiently make university life all it
can be. And, for that matter, is. So
although I have no idea what that rea
son is, believe me there is a reason.
Some of you youngsters might naively
spring to the conclusion that no such
law exists because when these bylaws
were written there was a certain level
of honor and decency innate to the
average college student and certainly
so in the case of one held in such high
regard as to be elected commandant of
the somewhere between 1st and 50th
state’s university.
In actuality quite the opposite is
true. Had there been such regulation,
we would have missed out on some of
our greatest leaders. The history of
this university reads like a veritable
who’s who of crime, grime, slime and
good presidentsyship.
Let’s take a look-see at a couple of
the more notorious fellows:
he first dirty, rotten but
exceptional president who
comes to mind is A.C.
“Hooch” McHallihan in 1927. Hooch’s
popularity was perplexing to those
who had never been to one of his
famous, “Hooch’s Alcoholless Hooch
Parties.” But for those who had, he
was the obvious choice. You see 1927
was smack in the middle of prohibi
tion and Hooch possessed the most

I

T

helicopter. Anyway, had it not been for
Hooch’s determination to, “Build the
straightest damn path up to that
thing so the university community can
hump up there and sit on it,” we’d be
constantly avoiding nicheless people,
heads down, zig-zagging their way
around campus.
lesser known figure was KB.
“Piper” Olhaujuon who in
1958 was regarded as the
most beloved president to date. He
grandiose still this side of Salt Lake .
bonded the student body together
City, cranking out life’s sweet sauce in
tighter than the choppers on that exu
his dorm room. His presidency came
berant lady with the fix-a-dented
under fire when he was apprehended
teeth who yells out, “Look at me, eat
trying to steal 4,277 of those little
ing gravel again!” This unity was
honey packets from the Kentucky
achieved by his simple plan to get all
Fried Chicken on West Broadway.
the students together working for a
During managerial questioning Hooch
common goal, namely building the
denied any wrongdoing noting the
most comfortable and aesthetically
packets were free and he had a sore
pleasing nuclear fallout shelter of any
throat A search of Hooch’s residence
state university.
yielded plans to produce 150 gallons of
Well, wasn’t everyone shocked to
mead to be distributed throughout the
learn Piper was actually using the
English and history departments.
mammoth trench to stash heroin and
On account of a previously clean
the bones of those privy to the truth
slate and such a prominent peer pro
who seemed ready to, “sing.” Because
pelled position within the university,
of Piper’s prominence his charges were
Grand Larceny Moonracketeering was
also reduced - from 72 counts of firstreduced to a lesser charge of
degree
Condiment Over-Zealacity. And lucki
Manslaughtertosuspectedsmacksingin
ly for us.
g to simply
He went on to serve two terms in
Theruskiesareabiggerthreatus. And
this institute of higher learning’s
heck, that shelter went on to become
highest office. Without Hooch’s leader the foundation for this campus’ archi
ship we would be without such U sta
tectural crowning jewel, the UC.
ples as “Donkey Days,” and recreation
So give the crooked a chance, just
al opportunities like hiking to the “M.” because they’re bad people don’t mean
It seems not many people know
they’ll be bad presidents.
that the colossal 13th letter was pre
Shecky Daly is co-author of, “Ducks;
fabbed in Japan and dropped off by
Feathers or Hair?”

Column
by

Shecky Daly

Letter to the Editor
Calling all zealots
Editor:
I am stunned at the lack of rapid
action by the ASUM senate. How can
we waste time sitting around debat
ing the issue of J.P. Betts’ crime
against society? How can we allow
someone who has dedicated his time
and energy to his fellow students to
remain in such an eminent position?
Fellow students, pick up your
stones to cast at this rascal. Hurl
them quickly, before good judgement
and forethought stay your arm. The
fiend has energetically begun saving
students money by proposing the UM
Fee Board to control escalating fees.
By being a productive member of the
ASUM personnel review, the villain
is attempting to save more student
money!
I say refuse to compromise, and
move on to productive conversation
about real issues facing the student
senate. Let us crusade against this
do-gooder! Ignore that he has con
tributed to budget planning. Ignore
that he has volunteered his time to

the State AIDS Task
Force. Finally, ignore his
real contribution to campus diversi
tyLet J.P. be your scapegoat, as half
the student senate has done. Now is
the time to press hard and call for
his resignation. Zealots of the world,
unite!
In the interest of sarcasm,
—Russell S.R. Neville
senior, English

Uses for unused tickets
Editor:
Are you just a little upset that the
regents bent you over and shoved the
athletic fee right up your ass?
Couldn’t care less about Griz foot
ball? You’re not alone. Want to make
a point to the regents and the athlet
ic department? You’re not alone.
Where do we start? Simple. Just
don’t EVER let your athletic tickets
go unclaimed. Once a week, take just
30 seconds at the Fieldhouse office to
get your mandatory tickets and then,
simply rip ‘em up and throw ‘em

A

away. Remember, if those tickets aren’t picked up, the

university can turn around
and sell them agaiin to the vMJbgflgp
general public. Quite a scam
they have going.
Next step? Once again, simple. On
Homecoming Weekend (October 2;
write that date down), we can make
our own festivities. We can all pick
our tickets up, and just before the
game, have us a good ol’ tailgate
“Ticket Burning.” Along with a bar
becue, what better way to spend a
crisp fall noontime than to sizzle a
few worthless stadium passes! Be
sure to get those Homecoming tickets
early in the week; they are sure to be
a HOT item, and you wouldn’t want
to miss out on the inaugural
Montana Regents Great Griz Ticket
Fry!
Be sure to watch the Kaimin and
around campus for details of the
Ticket Fry. Until then, however,
don’t let your tickets go unclaimed.
And don’t forget that orange paper
suppository you got at registration.
You’ll need it to claim your ticket!
—Steen Simonsen
graduate, geology
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Secret recipe in pesticides may prove dangerous
Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ered inert if it is not the
main ingredient.
Keith Lukas, UM
grounds keeper, said the
pesticides are sprayed in
only 2-3 percent solutions

Some of the pesticides
UM uses on the Oval may
be more dangerous than
anyone realizes, an environ
e are not even
mental studies professor
said Thursday.
going to know
Mary O’Brien said the
what is in inert ingre
presence of “secret" inert
dients because they
ingredients in the pesticide
glyphosphate and the herbi
are trade secrets. ”
cide MCPA may pose a dan
—Mary O' Brien
ger to humans and other
professor, environmental
animals but no one can be
studies
sure.
“They (pesticide compa
nies) are only required to do when used by UM’s grounds
crew.
tests on the active ingredi
“We use the minimum
ent,” she said. “We are not
rate needed to get the job
even going to know what is
in inert ingredients because done,” he said. The areas
that were sprayed this past
they are trade secrets.”
summer include the Oval,
Under the Federal
the path to the Journalism
Insecticide, Fungicide and
Building and the path to
Rodenticide Act, any pesti
McGill Hall. Although the
cide ingredient is consid

last spraying at UM was
July 28, it was the first
spraying in two years.
Because the inert ingre
dients are unknown,
O’Brien said, there is no
way to know how they
reacted to the active ingre
dient.
“You are spraying in
toxic chemicals, that you
don’t know what they are,
what they do or what they
become,” she said. “What’s
the half-life of the inert
ingredients? No one knows."
Lukas said UM uses pes
ticides only in the last
resort, as part of their
Integrated Pest
Management program.
“We review everything
and see what can be done,”
Lukas said. He said IPM is
a preventive health plan
where other means are used
to encourage healthy plants
that can repel disease with

out the help of pesticides.
The other means include
releasing insects that
destroy pests and planting
plants that will hold up
under the climate.
O’Brien said that MCPA
is “moderately toxic to
birds” while it has been
shown to cause liver and
kidney disease in dogs.
Health risks for humans
may also be likely, she said.
“A study in Europe where
MCPA was used often
showed higher rates of can
cer among workers who
sprayed,” she said. O’Brien
added MCPA is closely
related with the toxic ingre
dients in Agent Orange.
Lukas said that he is
very comfortable with the
program UM uses and it is
possibly the best in the
Western United States.

A DAY IN YOUR LIFE
Friday, Sept. 3

Centennial art exhib
it—4-6 p.m., Missoula
Museum of the Arts,
Gallery of Visual Arts,
Paxson Gallery and
University Center Gallery
Saturday, Sept. 4

Grizzly football—The
Griz vs. South Dakota
State University, 1:35
p.m., Washington-Grizzly
Stadium, $13/reserved,
$8/general, $7/senior citi
zens and non-UM stu
dents
Monday, Sept. 6

Labor Day-holiday, no
classes
Mansfield Library
closed.
Tuesday, Sept. 7

Theater-”Sex, Drugs
and Rock’n’Roll.” 8 p.m.
nightly through Saturday,
Sept. 11 Masquer
Theatre, $8

IMS director quits over funding dispute for new classrooms
Bradley Belles
for the Kaimin

and getting less,” Betts said.
Betts points to the adminis
tration’s motives of market
ing the electronic classrooms
for the purpose of attracting
donors or bringing in grants.
“We are back to question
able priorities,” he said. “It’s
plain to see that the stu
dents are just getting lip ser
vice,”
The controversy stems
from a project called the’
Strategic Vision for
Information Resources and
Technology at the University
of Montana, begun in 1991.
President Dennison appoint
ed Vice-President Todd to
create and oversee a Super
Technology Committee to
research how UM might ben
efit from the new electronic
multi-media technology.
Chandler, along with IMS
technicians Bob Wachtel and
Al Johnson coordinated the

The former director of
UM’s Instructional Media
Services said Thursday he
quit his job over expensive
electronic classrooms being
built around campus.
Devon Chandler said that he
was frustrated about the
committee’s decision to
install the new electronic
classrooms in rooms too
small to make the best use of
the equipments capabilities.
The classrooms in ques
tion are located in
Journalism 304 and LA 102.
Journalism 304 seats 129
people and is near comple
tion. After modifications LA
102 may only seat 35 accord
ing to Chandler.
“I felt putting that kind of
money and equipment into
LA 102 was a fool’s error,
and I didn’t want anything
to do with it,” Chandler said.
The University spent
more than $100,000 of its
general operating fund to
equip the new classroom in
the Journalism building.
Two other $100,000 class
rooms are under construc
tion in addition to a $22,000
multi-media mobil unit.
On numerous occasions
Chandler petitioned the
Super Technology Committee
to reconsider the classrooms
but it was to no avail, he
said.
James Todd, vice-presi
dent for administration and
finance and co-chairman of
the Super Technology
Committee feels some deci
sions may be unpopular but
necessary.
“Executive decisions have
to be made,” Todd said. “You
just gotta do it and get on
with the world.”
Not everyone agrees.
“The administration’s pri
orities are all screwed up,”
said ASUM President J.P.
Betts. “The administration
has put technological
resources before human
resources,” Betts said.
“The overall theme is that th^ah^h^ ■
students are paying more

IMS staff to test and install
the equipment.
Journalism 304 is
equipped with state of the

I

felt putting that
kind of money and

equipment into LA

102 was a fool's error,
and I didn't want any
thing to do with it. ”

—Devon Chandler,
former director, IMS
art audio-visual equipment,
including two slide projec
tors and a 16-mm projector
in addition to having a com
puter-operated control mod
ule.
The control module is
equipped with computerized
touch-control software allow
ing the operator to merely

touch the computer screen to
initiate a command. It is also
equipped with a document
camera capable of magnify
ing slides, text and 3-dimen
sional science experiments.
All of this is projected on a
screen that measures
approximately 20 feet wide.
“Granted, there are pro
fessors that would rather
paint their office than use
the money for a multi-media
electronic classroom but
President Dennison is a
visionary,” Kevin Krebsbach,
assistant director for facility
services, said. “We’ve got to
offer the best education stu
dents can get for their dol
lar.”
David Bilderback, associ
ate dean of the college of arts
and science agrees. “We can’t
afford to schedule a smaller
class into a larger lecture
hall,” Bilderback said.

ik0?’ 000 e,lectroni.cj ^ssroom in Journalism 304 watch a film being shown with
“
a
end contributed to th. reeignation of th. director of

Journalism 304 and LA
102 meet the needs of a
wider diversity of classes
that may benefit from the
multi-media approach to
teaching, he said.
Vice-President Todd
briefed the faculty senate on
the electronic classrooms
just last Thursday according
to Bill McBroom, a professor
of sociology.
“We were inundated with
handouts,” McBroom said.
“But not much was said
about where the funding was
coming from. The decision to
go ahead with the class
rooms was clearly an admin
istrative decision.”
But Chandler’s decision is
all behind him now he said.
His house is up for sale and
he and his wife are looking
forward to moving to
Florence, Oregon, to be clos
er to family.

Clark Lohr
Kaimin
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Average 1989-90 salary of all full-time
faculty on nine-month contracts, for public institutions:
31 Georgia
$36,898
32 Maine $36,780
33 Missouri $36,274
34 Kansas $36,013
35 Nebraska
$35,827
36 South Carolina
$35,312
37 New Mexico
$34,91438
38 Wyoming
$34,418
39 Oregon $34,362
40 Oklahoma

CHARLES JEWELL directs Don Wandler in the placement ofa new marker in front of
the Journalism building on Thursday. The marker is part of a larger project to replace
the old markers on campus.

Joe Weeton
Kaimin

continued from page 1

Natelson: public money for suit?
duct his research and then
making his findings public.
The information was provid
ed “in a way that was one
sided, partisan and not sup
ported by competent legal
authority... and in a manner
designed to prejudice the
public mind,” the suit says.
Keenan, too, has used pub
lic money to discourage peo
ple from signing the petition
and to make “one-sided and
substantially misleading and
inaccurate statements” about
the impacts of suspending
the tax increase, the suit
says. .
! The complaint also asks
for a court order releasing all
documents connected with
any of the defendants’
actions against the petition
drive.

“Our goals are to prevent
waste of public funds and to
protect our constitution,”
Natelson said Thursday.
He said his opponents
“have raided, or attempted to
raid, public resources in
order to fund their campaign
of deceit and intimidation.”
The suit asks for court
orders prohibiting the
regents, Keenan and
McGrath from spending pub
lic money to combat the peti
tion drive and declaring such
spending unconstitutional.
Keenan said Natelson is
attacking foes for not agree
ing with him.“It appears that if you dis
agree with a law professor
from New York, he sues you,”
she said. “It’s a frivolous
suit. Its purpose is to stifle

debate and to bully those
who disagree with him into
silence.”
McGrath said he has done
nothing wrong in addressing
an issue that may have a big
impact on the county he rep
resents.
“It seems to me local gov
ernments and schools have a
legitimate concern about our
ability to provide services if
revenue passed by the
Legislature is suspended,” he
said.
“And there is a serious
question as to whether sus
pension of a tax measure is
constitutional,” McGrath
said. “ We’re not interfering
with people’s right to sign
the petition."

1 California
$48,647
2 Connecticut
$47,397
3 New York
$46,766
4 Alaska $45,280
5 New Jersey
$45,069
6 Massachusetts
43,846
7 Virginia43,398
8 Michigan
<34 214
42,820
41 Utah’$34,181
9 Rhode Island
42,442
42 Alabama
10 Ohio 42,333
$34,151
11 District of
43 Kentucky
Colombia 42,195
$34,018
12 Maryland 42,087
44 Idaho $33,784
13 Pennsylvania
45 Arkansas
41,930
$32,194
14 Arizona
46 Louisiana
41,448
$32,114
15 Delaware 41,248
47 North Dakota
16 Iowa 41,229
$31,696
17 Minnesota
48 South Dakota
$41,204
$31,339
18 Hawaii
49 Mississippi
$40,847
$30,747
19 Illinois $40,065
50 West Virginia
20 Nevada $39,483
$30,426
21 Wisconsin
51 MONTANA
$39,016
$30,351
22 Vermont $38,796
23 North Carolina
U.S. average:
$38,753
$40,408
24 Florida $38,557
25 Colorado $38,216
Information taken
26 Texas $37,441
from a State Higher
27 Indiana $37,357 Education Profile by
28 Tennessee
the National Center
$37,160
for Education
29 New Hampshire Statistics for the
$37,116
1989-1990 academic
30 Washington
year.
$37,024

continued from page 1

Lawsuit: flawed in practice, Nicholson says
his Helena home Thursday.
“This is not the way it should
be done. It’s not right to allow
a small minority of people to
tell us how to run our state.
It’s a disgrace.”
The drive is admirable in
scope, but flawed in practice,
Nicholson said.
“It’s like hitting a very long
ball an inch foul,” he said.
Bozeman attorney Jim

Claudia's
y&p,
‘Touch of CCass

1/2 PRICE HAIRCUTS
or $10 off perms

FOR ALL UM STUDENTS ONLY!
good till 9/25/93

Monday • Friday 9-6
Saturday 10-3
114 W. Front St • 7234)770

Mansfield
CQLinrary
ORIENTATION TOURS
Sept. 7
2:10
Sept. 8
3:10
Tours last approx. 50 min.
Meet in Library Lobby!

Goetz has agreed to handle
the case and will file suit
immediately following a suc
cessful petition drive.
MSITs faculty council unof
ficially voted to support the
drive on August 27 and will
take up the matter again next
Wednesday.
Natelson urged the Board
of Regents in a letter Monday
to forbid the student govern

ments of Montana’s six col
leges from spending money
from student fees to battle his
petition drive. He has since
sued the board and various
other state officials for not
stepping in.
Student body leaders in the
rest of Montana’s colleges had
mixed reactions to the law
suit.
Todd Mitchell, president of

the Associated Students of
Eastern Montana College,
said he believes in the suit
and would urge the ASEMC
Senate to vote in favor of con
tribution.
Justin Lee, president of the
Western Montana College stu
dent body, said he would have
to take a closer look at the
suit before deciding either
way.

Nicholson collected $15,000
from student governments in
1991 to help bankroll a suit
challenging the governor’s
budget-cutting powers.
MSU is the state’s only stu
dent body government that
has formally considered sup
porting Nicholson.

special thanks to the following members of the UM campus community for
contributing to the success of the Moonlight Mix & Mingle!
UM Advocates
UM Dining Services
UM Graphics
Alumni Association
Residence Life Office & Residence assistants
University Center
UC Programming
UC information Desk
UC Maintenance
UC Conference & Event Scheduling
UC Administrative Office
New Student Services & Orientation Programs
Norco Medical Supply
Barbara Hollmann, Dean of Students
J.P. Betts, ASUM President
President Dennison
-and everyone who attended!
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Community service can pay off student loans
Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter
UM students may soon be
able to earn up to $10,000
toward, their college loans
through community service, a
presidential aide said
Wednesday.
Ethan Zindler said stu
dents working in federallyapproved projects through the
proposed National and
Community Service Act will
require a lot of time and ener

gyZindler said working for
the program is not for the
occasional volunteer.
“The program requires a
commitment, intensive in
hours but limited in years,”
he said.
Full-time college students

can earn $5,000 toward col
lege with 1,700 service hours
over three years. Another
$5,000 can be earned with
1,700 hours in the next three
year period.
Students who choose to
work for the program after
college will be required to put
in 1,700 hours in one year for
their $5,000.
Money earned after college
will be sent directly from the
government to the lender. The
money can be earned before,
during and after college. The
earliest age it is available for
high school students is 17.
Students need to apply to
an approved project in their
area. If accepted, a student
receives a stipend, health
insurance and possibly child
care during their period of

ing its own commission on
the next five years. The num
service. No projects have been ber of students involved
national service.
approved in Montana yet.
Zindler said the small pop
nationwide will rise to
One campus group that
ulation and low income in
150,000 by 1997.
may benefit from the program
Montana will be a positive
Zindler said approval will
is Volunteer Action Services.
factor when local projects
not
come
easily'.
Its director, Pat Murphy, said
seek government approval.
The innovation and sus
she is excited about this
tainability of the proposed
opportunity for UM students.
project, as determined by
“Ifs a great way for stu
national experts, will be the
dents to earn money for col
main factor. The needs of the
lege while serving the commu
area will also be figured in for
nity,” she said.
approval.
Professional corps that
Projects will have to coyer
enlist teachers, nurses and
25 percent of their total costs
childhood development staff
while the government pays 85
will also do well under the
percent of the students
proposed program.
stipends.
The program will have
Zindler said every state
20,000 people involved in its
will get funding toward creat
first year. It is currently
awaiting final approval by the
1 MONTH UNLIMITED TANS
U.S. Senate.
The estimated cost of the
$29.99
The
Sunshine
program is $9.5 billion over
10-TAN PACKAGE

Student loans hang in the wings
Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter
President Clinton’s pro
posed government takeover
of the college loan system
may cause a shortage of
available loans for stu
dents, UM’s financial aid
director said Wednesday.
Mick Hanson said the
conversion between the cur
rent Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL) system and the
proposal is slower than
expected, which may lead
some lenders to bail out
before the government is
ready to take over.
“If it was not available
you can imagine what will
happen,” Hanson said.
The Clinton plan, which
called for direct govern
ment loans to students,
claimed it would lower the
interest rate by as much as
half a percent.
The loan officer at First
Interstate Bank of
Missoula, who refused to
give her name, said the
government has made the
whole process more compli-

subsidized GSL has the
cated and less profitable,
interest paid by the federal
discouraging smaller
government until six
lenders in Montana.
months after graduation.
“The government is
After the increase in
charging more fees to
alloted aid, freshmen can
lenders while making
lenders send forms back for qualify for up to $2,625,
while sophomores may get
(interest) rebates,” she
up to $3,500. Money avail
said. “I know smaller
lenders have already pulled able to juniors and seniors
went up to $5,500 from
out.”
$4,000 last year.
Hanson said it is too
Hanson said the Clinton
early to tell what may hap
plan hopes to give students
pen, saying the proposal
more money by lowering
may change before its final
the fees that students pay
passage in Congress.
for private lenders in
“We have to pay close
Montana."Currently stu
attention to whatever pro
dents only get 92 percent of
gram is available in the
what is loaned them
quantity we need for the
because of the origination
students,” he said, noting
fee and a processing fee,”
that more than $12 million
Hanson said.
in loans went through the
He said a major regional
UM financial aid office this
meeting with the govern
past year.
ment, private lenders and
The financial aid office
financial aid directors will
will need more money next
take place in October.
year because more money
Hanson said he has not
has become available to
heard from any bank inter
more students through the
ested in pulling out.
unsubsidized GSL, Hanson
“It is a potential prob
said. An unsubsidized GSL
lem, but students should
means the student will
not be too concerned/
have to pay interest earned
said.
during college, while the

FacCowy

$19.98
smaller packages available

Silver Solarium Beds
Wolf Beds
Private Rooms with Stereos
Get a great tan or enhance the one you have!
1533 S. Avenue West • Missoula, MT 59802 • 721-7722
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Bookstore pays students for renovation ideas
Rocky Hashiguchi
for the Kaimin

Chad Cain
for the Kaimin
Family Housing residents
who hoped to use a new com
munity center this fall may
have to put their plans on hold
until spring due to a delay in
the planning process, said Steve
Laughrun, associate director of
family housing.
“Right now, it’s in the hands
of the architect,” Laughrun
said. “We hope to break ground
before winter.”
Last April, $250,000 from
UM’s auxiliary capital account'
was allotted for a building on
the family housing complex to
house meetings and recreation
al activities.
The 4,000 square-foot build
ing will be located behind
Elkhorn Court just off of South
Avenue. It was tentatively

planned for completion by the
end of this semester, but the
planning process has had some
delays, said Rick Hilmes, owner
of Hilmes and Associates, the
architectural firm in chaise.
Hilmes said it is taking a lot
of time to construct a plan that
will accommodate a budget of
$250,000 that can meet the
needs of users.
“A preliminary plan hasr <
been given to the hbusing office,
but right now it’s difficult to tell
when the final plan will be com
plete,” Hilmes said. “We will
try to get something started
before bad weather hits."
Once the final design has
been approved, Hilmes and
Associates will assist the con
struction team to make sure the
plans are completed according
to the design arranged.

Students complaining
about the seemingly incessant
rise in the cost of text books
can turn around, go back to
the University Center
Bookstore and get some of
that money back in exchange
for a few ideas.
The bookstore is soliciting
student input on how to reor
ganize the store and add more
space, said store manager
Bryan C. Thornton, and it is
offering students $10 for each
meeting they attend.
“We must recognize that it
is a time to change,” he said.
“The current UC Bookstore is
not large enough to handle the
student body.”
The bookstore opened in
1969, Thornton said, and the
fixtures and 17-year-old car
pet are deteriorating.
Thornton hopes the renova

tion project will be completed
in one and one-half to two
years, but that depends on the
removal of asbestos from the
UC, a project that has been
tabled by the Board of
Regents.
Thornton wants the new
store to cater to students’
needs, and he will be holding
meetings where students can
provide new ideas to improve
the quality of the store.
“The people who have the
knowledge of what we should
carry are those who will use
those products and services,”
Thornton wrote in a brochure
describing the upcoming reno
vation.
The meetings will last an
hour-and-a-half, and students
attending will be paid $10 per
meeting.
Thornton said that stu
dents think the UC Bookstore
is raking in huge profits, when
it is actually a not-for-profit
corporation owned by UM stu
dents and faculty. In fact, UM
students and faculty indirectly
own shares through the store’s
status as a not-for-profit cor
poration.
The estimated the cost of
renovation will be between
$750,000 and $1 million, but
Thornton said the final num
ber will vary with student and
faculty suggestions.
Money for the renovation
has been set aside for the past
eight years from the book
store’s reserve “profits,”
Thornton said.
The store is already consid
ering adding storage space,

providing more computer sup
plies, making the bookstore
accessible to people with phys
ical impairments and opening
doorways in the store’s north
east corner.
Thornton hopes to expand
their retail space by 6,000
square feet and office space by
4,000 square feet.Although he
is beginning the suggestion
process now, Thornton said
the store won’t be under con
struction for quite a while.
“The bookstore is still six
months away from starting
with the blueprints,” he said.
“The entire UC is still in the
preliminary stages.”
Thornton would like nine to
12 full-time students to help
with the UC Bookstore
Renovation Project, and any
interested students should
pick up a Renovation Project
brochure at the front check
stands in the bookstore.
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UM gets 1 out of 3 in quest for deans
r>_
j o
au agreed, saying
Rod
Smith

Tomoko Otake
Kaimin Reporter

After costly searches for
new deans last year, UM
has come up with only one
dean for the law school; the
schools of journalism and
forestry have begun the year
with one-year interim deans
selected from their faculties.
Rodney Smith has been
selected as dean of the UM
Law School out of 95 candi
dates for the position, David

Shir-Kirn Go

JOE DURSO, interim
dean ofjournalism

K*lmln

Forbes, dean of pharmacy
and the chairman of the law
school dean search commit
tee, said.
“We had a great list of
candidates,” Forbes said.
“People wanted to be the
dean of this school because
this school is a fine school,"
he said, “even though the
salary would be the lowest
of many law schools in the
United States.”

,

”

,
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named(ho
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members who have differ-
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country,” Ream ss
said. “We
___
are not focusing on timber
management any more. We
gave up on that a long time
ago.1

ent stances on what the
the school, has been the
the school has offered a
future of forestry should be.
director
of
UM
’
s
Radio-TV
high-quality education
“Our school has been
program.
He
is
the
first
despite the fact that its fac
changing more than most of
Shir-Khim Go
dean in the history of the
ulty has been paid the least
the forestry schools in the
Kaimin
school with a broadcast, not
in the country.
print, background.
“We are the 173rd, and
The School of Forestry
yet we still offer the best
could not find the right per
education in the country,”
son for their permanent
Smith said. “I’m convinced
position despite the $6,100
there is no law school that
cost of the search, either.
offers a better education for
None of the 18 candidates
the people-oriented practice
demonstrated the leadership
of law than does the UM."
the school wanted, said
Smith said one of his
biggest missions will be
securing money for the
school, and he is hopeful
about that.
“I may be the only person,
but I’m optimistic,” he said.
Smith said tuition
increase, increase in the
ratio of non-resident stu
dents to resident students,
and alumni support will
help the school overcome the
tough economic wind.
On the other hand, the
Shir-Khlm Go
.
Kaimin
$7,500 effort to search for a
ROD
SMITH,
dean
of
law
new dean at the journalism
school fell through last year,
Provost Robert Kindrick,
Charles Hood, a professor in
who rejected all of the final
journalism and the former
three candidates submitted
dean, said. The three final
to him. He refused to com
candidates, selected out of
ment on what specific lead
50 candidates, proved to be
lacking administrative expe ership qualities the candi
dates lacked, but said the
rience and personality to
new search committee needs
work well with everyone on
more discussion.
the small faculty, he said.
Bob Ream, the new inter
“We don’t want somebody
im dean of the school, said
OK; we want somebody ter
his role will be to build a
rific,” Hood said.
BOB REAM, interim dean of forestry, will work to build a
consensus among faculty
Joe Durso, who has been
consensus among his staff over the future of forestry
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EPA pushes companies to finance cleanup Thieves kill man who
helped integrate
Texas town

BOZEMAN (AP) —
Pressured by the
Environmental Protection
Agency, Idaho Pole and
Burlington Northern have
agreed on a financial plan to
pay for cleaning up the
penta-saturated Superfund
site north of Bozeman.
Last week, the EPA gave
both companies until Aug. 31
to agree on paying for com
pliance with the agency’s
plans for removing the chem
ical pentachlorophenal at an
estimated cost of $9 million
over 10 to 15 years.
The chemical, formerly
used as a preservative for
wood utility poles, has been
linked with cancer.
The companies told the
EPA they would go along
with the agency plan, but

had not agreed until
Wednesday on how to split
the costs.
The EPA said if there was
no agreement, the agency
would undertake the cleanup
and charge the companies
three times the actual costs.
“We’ve got a deal,” said
Les Lonning, Idaho Pole’s
manager of environmental
affairs in Tacoma, Wash.
“Now we can proceed.”
Terms of the agreement,
however, were not disclosed.
“It’s confidential,” Lonning
said.
Both groundwater and soil
at the site are polluted with
penta, which leaked from a
vat sometime between 1952
and 1979, Idaho Pole officials
have said.
BN owned the land and

Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.

operated a roundhouse there
until the company sold it to
Idaho Pole in 1975. Under
federal environmental rules,
both parties are equally
responsible for paying to
clean up the contamination.
Workers from Idaho Pole’s
cleanup firm in Seattle
arrived in Bozeman
Wednesday and plan to sink
wells to monitor water levels
in the area. They also plan to
treat the equivalent of 200
dump truck loads of contami
nated soil to remove the pol
lution.
A work plan to remove
penta from the soil and
groundwater must be sub
mitted to the EPA by Nov. 4.
The companies also must
provide the EPA with assur
ances they can pay for the
cleanup.
Actual cleanup is expected
to begin next summer, said
Lonning and Jim Harris of
Helena, the EPA’s project

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) —
William Simpson was the last
black to move out of all-white
Vidor, saying he feared for his
life. Hours after arriving in
nearby Beaumont, he was
killed by a gunman who tried
to rob him, police said
Thursday.
The shooting Wednesday
night did not appear to be
linked to the failed desegrega
tion of Vidor’s public housing,
police said. A 19-year-old sus
pected gang member was
arrested in the killing this
morning, they said.
Simpson’s new landlady said
he had told her of his great
relief to be back in Beaumont.
“He kept saying he was
home and he was happy and he
was content,” LinMarie Garsee
said in a telephone interview
Thursday. “He was a giant of a
man with a heart the size of
Texas.”
Simpson, 37, was walking
along a street with a friend
when they were confronted by
a group of black men who drove
up in a car and demanded
money, said police dispatcher
Beverly Slaydon. When he
refused, one of the men shot
him with a 9 mm pistol.
He was hit five or six times
as he tried to flee and died a
short time later at a hospital,
police said. His friend, Lydia
Washington, was shot in the
leg.

Simpson and several other
blacks moved to Vidor, six
miles from Beaumont, six
months ago after a court
ordered a public housing com
plex there to accept black resi
dents.
But repeated harassment
frightened the blacks out of
town. Simpson and another
man, John DecQuir, were the
last to leave when they depart
ed this week.
They had been the first
black residents of Vidor, home
to 11,000 people, in at least 70
years.
Washington, who was in sta
ble condition at SL Elizabeth
Hospital, said she doubted the
shooting was motivated by
racism or related to Simpson’s
involvement in the integration
of Vidor’s public housing.
“It was just three guys,” she
said in a telephone interview.
“They asked me for my wallet
and I didn’t have it. They just
shot.”
Police said another robbery
and shooting had occurred in
the area earlier and they were
regarding Simpson’s killing as
no more than a robbery
attempt.
Police spokesman Butch
Pachall said the teen-age sus
pect would be charged with
capita] murder. The other three
assailants remained at large
and the murder weapon was
not recovered, he said.
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New crisis phone booths
answer cries for help
Jeff Jones
Kaimin Reporter

Although UM police have
no fresh leads, the case of the
student who said she was
raped last March in the park
ing lot between Knowles and
Jesse Halls remains open.
Ken Willett, director of
campus security, said the last
official police action on the
incident was the same week of
the assault.
The woman described her
attacker as a white male
weighing about 190 to 200
pounds and standing between
6 foot and 6 foot 2 inches. She
said he wore gold-rimmed,
wire glasses, was clean shaven
and had short, sandy-colored
hair.
“You just never know in
cases like this,” Willett said.
“He may get picked up for
something else and then we
would contact her.”
This was the only rape
reported on campus during the
1992-1993 academic year.
However, according to sta
tistics compiled by the UM
Sexual Assault Recovery
Service, 130 victims of sexual
or physical assaults visited the
service for assistance.
Willett said campuses all
over the nation are taking
measures to protect students.
UM is following suit

By the beginning of
October, two new emergency
phones will be installed out
side highly populated areas,
Willett said, bringing the total
to 11.
The phones will come
installed in a metal pole with
a green light that spins
around when activated, much
like the light on a police car.
The emergency phones are
in such high demand across
the country that a competitor
manufacturing company was
recently formed.
As per UM policy, bids had
to go out since more than one
maker was involved, Willett
said. That, coupled with the
high demand, has delayed
shipment until later this
month.
The cost of each phone,
including labor and materials,
is around $4,000 each.
One will be located in the
same parking where the rape
was reported and the other
will be on the south end of
campus between Duniway and
Miller Halls.
Willett urged students to
take advantage of the student
escort service Monday through
Sunday from 8 p.m. until 2:30
a.m. Two pairs of escorts are
available to accompany stu
dents anywhere on campus
and on the streets sorority
houses are located. Phone 2432777.

□ □□
Baha’i cook up
19 Day Feast
The local Baha’i Faith is
asking members of the
Student Baha’i Club and
others interested in the
faith to celebrate the 19
Day Feast beginning Sept. 8
at 6:30 p.m. at the Baha’i
Center, 1830 South Ave. W.
The Baha’i calendar is made
up of 19 months of 19 days,
and the informal potluck
meal is an opportunity to
meet Missoulian members
of the faith. Those that
want more than just a taste
of the religion can bring
their questions to an intro
ductory lecture given by
Baha’i teacher Esther Hall
on “The King of Glory and
His Domain” Sept. 12 at 10
a.m. at the Baha’i House of
Worship, 620 S. Third W.

Activists
celebrate
20 years
BOULDER—The
Montana Environmental
Information Center, cele
brating 20 years of
activism, will gather the
weekend of Sept. 11 at
Boulder Hot Springs Resort
for the annual rendez-vous.
The event will feature
speeches by David Brower

and Denis Hayes, work
shops on the state’s key
environmental issues, field
trips through the area,
music, skits and dancing.
Brower, a long time activist
and Sierra Club leader, will
discuss current internation
al efforts to protect and
restore natural systems.
Hayes, best known for orga
nizing Earth Day 1970 and
heading the Solar Energy
Research Institute under
the Carter administration,
will address energy policy
and the future of the
Northwest.
Saturday will include
workshops on mining, non
point source water pollu
tion, the Wise Use
Movement, land-use plan
ning and forestry. On
Sunday, MEIC will offer
tours of a local cattle ranch,
Elkhorn Ghost Town and a
forest service management
area in the Elkhorn
Mountains. Lighthawk, the
environmental air force,
will also offer flights over
the Golden Sunlight Mine,
the second largest gold mine
in Montana.
Registration costs $20.
Meals and lodging are
extra. For more information
and reservations, contact
MEIC in Helena, 443-2520.

Bon Voyage
Two UM students from
Missoula have set sail for. ;
France to travel, work and
study as part of the univer
sity’s Burgundy/Paris pro
gram. Eight other students
from the campus will join
Annalisa Conrad and Ada
Brant on the brie and wine
spree.
Conrad graduated from
Hellgate High School in
1990. She is a junior in
French and German. Brant,
also a graduate of Hellgate,
has yet to declare a major.
She is currently a sopho
more.
The agenda for the trip
includes two weeks of trav
eling in France,seven
weeks working at the annu
al grape harvest in the
Beaune region, and the
final four weeks studying in
Paris.
UM President George
Dennison and his Wife Jane,
along with several faculty
members, will meet the stu
dents Oct. 25 and 26.
The 10 students receive
15 semester credits for com
pleting the course work.
And students can earn an
additional three credits just
for studying and traveling
for another three weeks.
Quelle dommage!

Emergency
Telephone Locations ...
..........
. ■
The arrows indicate locations for emergency telephones. Once a phone is activated it indicates the exact origin of the call at campus security.
Phones between Miller and Duniway Halls and between Jesse and Knowles Halls will be installed by the beginning of October. The phones
glow green at night and police encourage their use for any emergency.
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diversions

CHECK IT OUT
Become famous by writing
reviews for the Kaimin.
Contact Deborah Malarek at
Journalism 204.

Play observes ‘90s society
Deborah Malarek
Kaimin Arts Editor
A critic has said that
writer Eric Bogosian’s oneman play, “Sex, Drugs,
Rock & Roll” is “realer than
journalism and more fright
ening.” The Montana Rep
production will be per
formed by Chris Evans
Sept. 7-11 in the Masquer
Theatre.
“Eric Bogosian is holding
a mirror up to society as a
gesture,” says the play’s
director, Greg Johnson.
“He’s the man who says,
‘This is what America is
like right now.’”
Bogosian uses biting
humor to describe the
1990s, which he sees as a
frightening moment of drift
in the world’s history,
Johnson says. Bogosian has

also performed the piece in
New York and Chicago.
Johnson says the play is a
blend of monologue and
contemporary rock and roll
music.
Evans plays ten different
characters, everyone from a
homeless man to a rock and
roll star to a corporate
executive, who all give us
their view of America
today. Evans performed in
The Rep’s production of
“Lend Me A Tenor” last
year. He has also per
formed Bogosian’s other
one-man show, “Drinking
In America,” which played
to sold-out houses in
Missoula two years ago.
Johnson says Evans is an
exceptional actor.
“If you’re going to take
on something like “Sex,
Drugs, Rock & Roll,” where

a person is on stage alone
with an audience for an
hour and 40 minutes, you
have to be a good actor,” he
says.

•WHAT: "Sex, Drugs, Rock
& Roll"

•WHERE: Masquer
Theatre
•WHEN: Sept. 7-11 at 8
p.m. Opening night special
on Tuesday, $5.

•HOW MUCH: $8.
•Contains adult language,
may not be suitable for chil
dren.

'Happiness’pleases ear
Deborah Malarek
Kaimin Arts Editor
It was a happy surprise
when “Happiness,” the
first major-label solo
effort by Lisa Germano,
turned out to be the
female-solo-artist jewel of
the summer.
Germano was best
known for the violin work
and background vocals
she did on John Cougar
Mellancamp’s “Scarecrow”
tour in 1985. The tiny
Germano, decked in an
unsexy Indiana-farmer’swife dress and cowboy
boots, commanded atten
tion as she wailed fiddle
and promenaded about
the stage.
“Happiness” came
amidst a gang of female
solo CDs from such artists
as P.J. Harvey, Liz Phair
and Julianna Hatfield
which seemed to call for a
well-it’s-origin al attitude

to appreciate.
Germano needs no such
disclaimer. From the first
line of the first song,
“Around the World” (What
can I say/I lost my head in
the wastebasket”) to the
last dreamy piano note of
the angst-ridden “The
Darkest Night of All,”
Germano views herself,
and the rest of humanity,

as mistake-prone, silly
and in need of forgiveness
laced with a strong sense
of humor. The CD is
chock-full of poignant
lines begging for short
stories, such as in the
title cut (“Happiness is
like tv/On or off it’s up to
me”) and Germano’s theNyquil-isn’t-working voice
is perfect for the tales she
tells. Her violin, not pre

HAPPINESS” IS singer I songwriter Lisa
Capitol Records
Germano’s first release on Capitol. Her first solo photo
album, which was critically acclaimed, was self
financed.
-q

sent in every song, is com
plimentary, not over
whelming. She also plays
guitar, mandolin and
piano on the CD.
Germano’s history con
sists of more than a tour
with Mellancamp. She
recorded three albums
with Mellancamp, and in .
fact, appeared with him
Tuesday night on the
“Late Show” with David
Letterman. A sound glitch
drowned her fiddle out
however, inspiring
Letterman to refer to it as
the “invisible violin.”
Germano has also
recorded with Simple
Minds, Bob Seger, U2, the
dB’s, Indigo Girls and
Billy Joel. One of her
more recent contributions
was fiddle and vocals on
the song “As Far As You
Can Go,” one of the best
off “Drift,” the debut CD
by The Devlins. Malcolm
Burn produced both
“Drift” and “Happiness.”
Burn has also produced
CDs by Chris Whitley,
Blue Rodeo, the Neville
Brothers, Bob Dylan,
Crash Vegas and Iggy
Pop.
Germano’s songs go
from the quiet lullaby of
“Cowboy” to rockers like
“Energy.” She says she
sees herself as a writer
more than a violin player,
and as she describes the
self-blinding of obsessive
relationships in “You
Make Me Want to Wear
Dresses,” (Make me think
of nothing/I think that
makes me happy”) it’s
easy to believe her. But
the fiddle is commendable
too, and in songs such as
the definitive cover of
“These Boots Are Made
For Walkin’” the fiddle is
an important ingredient
to the recipe for
“Happiness.”
Grade: A

ACTOR CHRIS Evans cops an attitude for the oneman play, “Sex, Drugs, Rock & Roll.”

Montana Rep photo

^alendar of Events
Friday, Sept. 3

Neal’s Future,” and a
movie, “bodies, rest &
motion.” Presentation
UM Alumni Art
Exhibition—works of grad begins at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $8.
uate art alumni in four
I Stand Before You
galleries: Gallery of Visual
Naked—Great
Arts, Paxson Gallery, UC
Expectations Production
Gallery and Missoula
Co., Front Street Theatre,
Museum of Arts. Show
8 p.m. Adult content, no
runs through Oct. 2.
nudity. Tickets $6.
Young Rep—presents
Cold Beans & Bacon—
two works by Roger
bluegrass in the beer gar
Hedden at the Crystal
den at the Iron Horse, 9
Theatre—a play, “Terry
p.m. to midnight, no cover.
Neal’s Future,” and a
The Mystics—60s and
movie, “bodies, rest &
70s
music in the Montana
motion.” Presentation
Lounge at the Holiday
begins at 7 p.m. Tickets
Inn, 9 p.m., no cover.
are $8.
Nitesnackr—blues,
I Stand Before You
R&B, at the Top Hat, 9:30
Naked—Great
p.m., no cover.
Expectations Production
Jeremy Scared—rock ‘n’
Co., Front Street Theatre,
roll at Buck’s Club, 9:30
8 p.m. Adult content, no
p .m , $2 cover.
nudity. Tickets $6.
Black Leather Rose—
Kate and Katie—folk
rock ‘n’ roll at Jay’s
rock in the beer garden at
Upstairs, 9:30 p.m., no
the Iron Horse, 9 p.m. to
cover.
midnight, no cover.
Sunday, Sept. 5
The Mystics—60s and
70s music in the Montana
Alan Okagaki—jazz
Lounge at the Holiday
piano. Food For Thought.
Inn, 9 p.m., no cover.
Jeremy Scared—rock ‘n’ 9:30 a.m., no cover.
Young Rep—presents
roll at Buck’s Club, 9:30
two
works by Roger
p.m., $2 cover.
Hedden at the Crystal
Moonlighters—R&B at
Theatre—a play, “Terry
the Union Club, 9:30 p.m.,
Neal’s Future,” and a
no cover.
movie, “bodies, rest &
Nitesnackr—blues,
motion." Presentation
R&B, at the Top Hat, 9:30
begins at 7 p.m. Tickets
p.m., no cover.
are $8.Cory Haydon—
Black Leather Rose—
acoustic at the Top Hat,
rock *n? roll at Jay’s
9:30 p.m., no coyer.
Upstairs, 9:30 p.m., no
Monday, Sept. 6
cover.

Saturday, Sept. 4
Young Rep—presents
two works by Roger
Hedden at the Crystal
Theatre—a play, “Terry

r

Jaguars—blues at the
Top Hat, 9:30 p.m., no
cover.
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Wolf plan opponents
pack hearings
Dave Flitner, a Shell
area rancher, said the
plan amounts to “econom
ic suicide,” while other
speakers questioned the
amount of money to be
spent on the plan.
Several of those speak
ing in Cody did back the
plan, including Maxine
Morris of Powell, who
said wolves belong in the
park.
RIVERTON, Wyo. (AP)
Morris said the den
— The return of wolves to sites and rendezvous
Yellowstone National
areas of wolves should be
Park is unnecessary and
protected until the
will hurt Wyoming busi
species have recovered.
nesses, according to most
But Hank Fisher of
of the speakers at public
Defenders of Wildlife said
hearings on federal wolf
no land use restrictions
recovery plans held here
have been needed to pro
and in Cody on
tect wolves in Montana
Wednesday.
and he added mountain
Only a few of the
lions kill more game than
speakers at the Riverton
wolves in that state.
and Cody hearings spon
And Lang Smith of the
sored by the U.S. Fish
Greater Yellowstone
and Wildlife Service sup
Coalition said the live
ported the agency’s plan
stock industry should not
to put 30 wolves in
control the fate of the
Yellowstone and central
wolves.
Idaho.
In Jackson,most
But in Jackson,the
speakers backed the plan,
site for a third hearing
saying the predator
held by the agency, sup
belongs in the park.
porters of the plan out
Renee Askins, execu
numbered opponents.
tive director of the Wolf
The hearings are part
Fund, said she under
of a series being held to
stood the concerns of
collect public input on
ranchers worried about
the plans, which would
livestock losses, but said
allow wolves to be killed
the plan has been drawn
if they leave protected
up to address those con
areas and prey on live
cerns.
stock.
“(The Fish and Wildlife
Most speakers in
Service has) gone a long
Riverton agreed with Pat
way to address and
Hickerson, the owner of
accommodate your inter
Wyoming Wood Products
ests,” she told opponents
in Lander, who told offi
of the plan.
cials at the hearing in
But one such opponent,
Riverton that the pres
Paul Vongottard, a mem
ence of the wolves will be ber of the Wyoming
used by the U.S. Forest
Cattle Association, said
Service to restrict timber
there is no reason for a
sales in national forests.
recovery plan for wolves,
“(Wolf recovery would)
since they are only tech
be another nail in a coffin nically an endangered
to the Wyoming timber
species.
industry,” he said.
Wolves would only be
Jim Urbigkit, a long
used to pursue limits on
time opponent of wolf
the use of public lands,
recovery plans, said dur
Vongottard said.
ing the Riverton hearing
“To bring him back in
that a breeding popula
here and make him a
tion of wolves already
pawn of political battles
exists in Yellowstone and for control of public land
the introduction of anoth would be unkind to the
er species will hurt the
wolf,” he said;
wolves already there.
A seminar in support
The comments were
of Wolf recovery preceded
similar in Cody, where
the hearing in Jackson.
most of those speaking
During the seminar
said the federal govern
Tuesday, a University of
ment eradicated wolves
Montana biologist said
in the park once and
the sounds of howling
there is no need to bring
wolves are needed to help
them back.
restore the natural
Arlene Hanson said the ecosystem of Yellowstone.
plan would only result in
Yellowstone “preserves
significant livestock loss things in the natural
es around the park.
state and when you
“It’s a bungled,
rembve predators it’s not
bureaucratic attempt at
a natural state. So the
compromise, full of inac
attempt is to bring back
curacies and misrepre
predators,” said Mike
sentations,” she said.
Jimenez of Helena, Mont;

Wolves in
Yellowstone
a bad idea,
say speakers
at a public
hearing

Recycle. It's your job.
Kaimin

in challenging government
HELENA (AP)— UM law pre
ssor Rob Natelson’s lawsuit
reusing government officials of
egally spending public money to
remote one side of a public issue
not the first time he has gone to
lurt with that allegation.
He filed a similar suit in New
ork in 1976 on behalf of taxpay
's upset about six county offials voting to spend money to
remote a proposed county con

the county.
Natelson said Thursday that
the earlier case shows his dislike
for government officials spending
money in a partisan way is noth
ing new.
But state Superintendent of
Public Instruction Nancy
Keenan, a defendant in
Natelson’s latest suit, said the
New York case “shows the trivial

The officials were members of
the Rockland County Legislature
and similar to county commissumers in Montana.
They decided to spend public
funds on a pamphlet that favored
voter approval of the constitution,
or charter.
Natelson won the case initial
ly, but the ruling was overturned
on appeal and the reversal was
upheld in May 1979 by the Court
ofAppeals, New York’s highest
court.
In both appeals, the courts
never addressed whether the
spending was an illegal waste of
public money. The courts said the
legislators were not personally
liable for the money because
there was no evidence of fraud,
collusion or personal gain.
The ruling in the first appeal
went even farther, saying the
lawmakers targeted in the suit
acted in good faith and promoted
the proposed charter because
they believed it would be good for
continued from page 1

UTU: Rally
calls atten
tion to nego
tiations
“I think all of us love to
teach and all of us love to be
in Montana, but that can’t
continue to be the assump
tion,” Gadbow said.
President George Dennison
was out of town and unavail
able for comment. Sue Hill,
director of Labor Relations
and Personnel for the
Montana University System,
who has represented the uni
versity during negotiations,
refused to comment.
Sociology professor William
McBroom observed the rally
from the top of the stairs.
“I think it’s an impressive
show of force,” he said. “It’s a
way of saying, ‘We’ll not be
denied. We’re here. You can’t
ignore us.’”
Student Brian Boyle, a
junior in recreation manage
ment, said he felt college offi
cials had turned a deaf ear to
the opinions of the academic
side of campus, citing as an
example the decision to
impose a mandatory athletic
fee against the student vote.
He said more students should
have turned out to support the fac
ulty.
“They should listen to the stu
dents and the teachers,” he said.
“That’s what the university’s for.”
Negotiations went beyond 5
p.m., the time the session was
scheduled to end. At 5:45 p.m>, a
UTU official said he couldn’t pre
dict when the negotiations would
dose for the night
“Sometimes dotting an i can
get the adrenaline flowing,” he
said.

ness of the action he’s filed
against us.”
“He’s accusing me ofthinking,
he’s accusing (Lewis and Clark
County Attorney) Mike McGrath
of speaking and he’s accusing the
Board of Regents of an action
that hasn’t been taken.”
The result of this case will be
the same as in the New York suit,
Keenan said.
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Fourteen UM former athletes and coaches will
be inducted into the inaugural Grizzly Sports
Hall of Fame during a banquet today.
Inductee selection criteria included All-American status,
national championships and accomplishments after gradua
tion.
New members are:
Harry Adams, after whom the field house is named, was
assistant football coach, assistant track coach, head track
coach and a quarterback/halfback.
Doug Brown finished second in the 10,000 and sixth in
the 5,000 in the 1964 NCAA championships, was twice AllAmerican and was NCAA three-mile and six-mile champion.
Bob Cope set seven school records, was All-American and
lettered in basketball, baseball and track.
George “Jiggs” Dahlberg, after whom the gym is named,
earned six letters, coached football and basketball and was an
athletic director.
Terry Dillon, the only player to have his number retired,
was All-American and played with the Minnesota Vikings for
a year before he drowned in the Clark Fork River.
Dick Doyle set Domblaser Field, Northern Division Meet
and Montana records, won the NCAA discus championship,
the National AAU Championships Meet and lettered in track
and football.
Arnold Gillette won the NCAA two-mile championship
and took second in the mile, won the one-mile and two-mile in
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the Pacific Coast Conference and set league and Montana
records in track.
“Wild Bill” Kelly was named all-time quarterback in
Shrine Game history, was elected to the National Football
Foundation’s Hall of Fame, played quarterback for the old
New York Yankees for two seasons and the Brooklyn Dodgers
for two and was named Walter Camp All-American.
Larry Krystkowiak, all-time scorer in Grizzly history, is
second in Big Sky Conference history, was Big Sky MVP three
consecutive years and has played in the NBA the past seven
seasons.
Milt Popovich was first team All-Pacific Coast
Conference and All-American and played football for the old
Chicago Cardinals team.
Stan Renning was named Montana’s MVP, Outstanding
Lineman in the Rocky Mountain Region and played profes
sional football in Canada.
Naseby Rhinehart earned nine letters, became UM’s first
athletic trainer, was inducted into the Helms Hall of Fame for
Athletic Trainers and was named athletic trainer for the PanAmerican Games in Puerto Rico.
Brian Salonen, UM’s all-time receiver, broke or tied four
I-AA national records for tight ends, was All-American, firstteam All-Big Sky Conference and was the Dallas Cowboys
lOth-round draft pick.
Russ Sweet set Montana and Pacific Coast Conference
track records, ranked second in the nation in scoring for foot
ball and lettered in basketball.

Hall of tamer's
name lives on
in center
Patricia Snyder
Kaimin Reporter
One of the recent inductees
into UM’s new all-sport Hall of
Fame will also grace a new
physical therapy center with
his name.
The $40,000 facility, funded
entirely by donations, will be
named after Naseby Rhinehart
Sr., UM’s first athletic trainer.
Plans for the new area in
Harry Adams Field House
began to form about two years
ago, said Athletic Trainer
Dennis Murphy. Fund raising
began a couple months after
Rhinehart’s death in June
1991, he said.
Rhinehart became a trainer
in 1935 and held the position
for 47 years until his retire
ment in 1982. In 1967, he was
inducted into the Helms Hall
of Fame for Athletic Trainers.
In 1971, he was one of the first
to develop a college athletic
training curriculum and in
1979 he was named athletic
trainer for the Pan-American
Games in Puerto Rico.
Rhinehart, a multi-sport
athlete, lettered in football
three consecutive years at UM.
An honorable mention AllAmerican in 1935, he was cho
sen for UM’s All-Time Grizzly
Football Team. Rhinehart was
an inaugural member of the
Grizzly basketball, track and
football hall of fames, setting a
school long jump record of 23
feet.
“He had given so much to
the university, we felt this was
a way we could give something
back to his memory,” said
Chris Fry, assistant athletic
trainer.
The actual square footage of
the new facility is about the
same as that occupied by the
present treatment center, Fry
said. However, the new space
will better accommodate the
center, she said. The present
center is long and narrow and
difficult to operate in, she said.
The new facility will be able to
accommodate new training
equipment much better, Fry
said. The new facility will have
a taping area as well as
expanded rehabilitation space.
“People aren’t shoved off in
a comer anywhere,” she said.
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Montana Grizzlies vs. South Dakota
State Jackrabbits
•Kickoff Saturday September 4,1:35 p.m. (MST)
•Washington-Grizzly Stadium, Missoula
•Fourth meeting between the two schools,

• Griz won last meeting 41-16 (1988)
•Offense: The Jackrabbits return eight offensive starters
from last year’s squad, and are led by senior quarterback Todd
McDonald. All-conference tackle Adam Timmerman is the best
of a big, physical offensive line. The Jackrabbits will try to mix
up the run and pass to keep the Griz defense on its heels.
The Griz start Dave Dickenson at quarterback, and will
showcase a variety of receivers. The offensive line, which aver
ages 288 pounds, will be opening holes for running backs Kelly
Stensrud, Damon Boddie, and Scott Spraggins.
The Grizzlies are bigger, faster, and have more depth at vir
tually every position.
•Edge: Griz
•Defense:The strength of the Jackrabbit team should be its
defense. Seven starters return including defensive end Jim
Remme, who led the team with 10.5 sacks. This unit regis
tered two shutouts last year, and held three other opponents
under 10 points.
Senior free safety Todd Ericson, and junior linebacker Dan
Downs head up a Grizzly defense which could be very good
this year. The defensive line is solid, with returning starter
Lance Allen, and converted linebacker Yohanse Manzanarez.
The secondary will be a team strength with All-American can
didate and pre-season Big Sky defensive MVP Ericson, and
two other seniors leading the way.
Again, the Griz are just more talented all the way across
the board.
•Edge: Griz
•Overall: The Griz, ranked 22nd in the nation, will use this
game to play a lot of people and evaluate talent. Coach Mike
Daly will have the Jackrabbits ready to play, but eventually
they will be overcome by the Grizzlies talent and depth.
•The Final Line: Montana 34, South Dakota State 13*

Joe Weston

GRIZ DEFENSIVE end Corey Falls (33) hones in on running back Chris Morton
Thursday in preparation for Saturday’s match up against South Dakota State at WashingtonGrizzly Stadium.

46 homegrown players make up the Grizzlies' den
Dave Guffey
t/Af Sports Information
Director
When the UM Grizzly foot
ball team takes its home field
this Saturday afternoon
against South Dakota State in
its 1993 opener, it will defi
nitely have a strong flavor of
the Treasure State.
Fourteen players from
Montana will start for the
Grizzlies Saturday, and 46
players are homegrown play
ers. They represent eight dif
ferent towns in Montana, from
as far away as Glendive. Seven
of the starters are on offense,
six are on defense, and there’s
one kicker.
The offensive starters
include: wide receiver Jeff
McElroy and quarterback
Dave Dickenson of Great Falls;
Missoula’s Frank Garrett, a
guard from Big Sky High and
Kelly Stensrud, a halfback
from Hellgate High; guard
Mike Agee from Kalispell;
wide receiver Bill Cockhill of
Helena; and tackle Eric

Simonson from Plentywood.
The defensive leader, pre
season All-American free safe
ty Todd Ericson is from Butte,
as is starting left tackle Lance
Allen. Other defensive starters
from Montana are inside line
backer Dan Downs, Helena;
right tackle Chuck Mason,
Bigfork; end Yohanse
Manzanarez, Great Falls; and
outside linebacker Kurt
Schilling from Shelby. Starting
kicker Andy Larson is a fresh
man from Helena.
“Our bread-and-butter,
since the day we got here, has
been Montana kids,” said
eight-year UM head coach Don
Read. “They are crucial to our
success, and make up almost
50 percent of our roster. The
other thing about it, is that a
lot of those kids are quality
players. These starters that we
are talking about are quality
players, or they wouldn’t be
there.”
Read, who took over the UM
program prior to the 1986 sea
son, said players from in-state
have been instrumental in

seven winning seasons in a
row, as well as the develop
ment and growth of pride in
the Grizzly football program.
“If you look at some of the
Montana players we’ve had
since we’ve been here; like a
Kirk Scrafford, Tim Hauck,
Jay Fagan, Chad Lembke,
Grady Bennett, and Jody
Farmer—they all had a lot of

the way they represent us on
and off the field.”
The pride factor and a com
radeship among players from
Montana is a special feeling,
according to some of the cur
rent Griz players.
“It is a real special feeling
to play at Montana and to
come from here,” said senior
wide receiver Cockhill. “I

<< T know everyone has pride in where they play,
-Lbut it’s especially sweet if you play in your
home state. It means a lot more. I just can't

explain it. ”

—Bill Cockhill
wide receiver
big moments,” Read said.
“A lot of them were, not
only big play kids, but they
have also been very important
in terms of generating pride
and representing our state,
which carries over from year to
year,” Read said. “We’ll contin
ue to do everything we can to
keep Montana kids in the line
up, and we are very proud of
our players from the state and

remember sitting in the stands
to watch the Griz with my dad
and him asking me if I wanted
to play at Montana when I got
older. I know everyone has
pride in where they play, but
it’s especially sweet if you play
in your home state,” Cockhill
continued. “It means a lot
more. I just can’t explain it.”
Senior offensive guard
Frank Garrett, who was bom

and raised in Missoula, said he
can remember playing with
some of his current teammates
in the East-West Shrine Game
in the summer of 1988.
“I remember playing in that
game with guys like Bill
(Cockhill), Chuck (Mason) and
Chad (Lembke), thinking this
could be the start of a good
thing,” Garrett said. “And we
kind of grew together, and now
we are all starting together.
(Lembke has since graduated).
It seems like being from
Montana gives us more of a
state-wide focus.”
Schilling, a 5-foot-ll inch,
200-pound junior, said, “it’s
pretty neat having so many
Montana guys on the team.”
“A lot of kids from the state
watch us, and they really see
that we are a team that repre
sents Montana,” Schilling said.
“I mean football is a team
thing, but if you’re from here,
you know who on your team is
from Montana. It just makes it
more fun. You go places and
say you are from Montana and
you ARE from Montana.”
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Griz chase rabbits Salmon fishing banned nn Flathead lake
in season opener
Wilberger will start next week
at Oregon, and a permanent
starter will be named before
the conference opener
Two teams carrying win
September 18 against Idaho
ning streaks over from last
State.
season meet Saturday at
South Dakota State, an
Washington-Grizzly stadium.
NCAA Division Two school,
The Montana Grizzlies, who
posted a 6-4 record last year,
won five games in a row to end and return 44 lettermen,
last season, will open the 1993 including 15 starters. Senior
season against the South
quarterback Todd McDonald
Dakota State Jackrabbits, who was particulary impressive
won their last three games in
over the final three games last
*92.
year, throwing eight touch
The Griz will be trying to
down passes and no intercep
get head coach Don Read his
tions in guiding the
52nd win as Grizzly head
Jackrabbits on their winning
coach, which would move him
streak. The offensive line
past Jack Swarthout for first
returns all five starters, and
on the all-time win list at UM.
will be blocking for senior run
“I hope we win, but I hope
ning back Dan Nelson most of
we win for some other reasons. the time.
That’s just kind of a by-prod
Coach Mike Daly’s team is
uct of everything, and I’ll be
picked to finish sixth in the
excited if that happens,” said
North Central Conference this
Read.
year.
Read, starting his eighth
The Griz, who were picked
season at UM, has an overall
second in the Big Sky behind
record of 51-29, and has won
Idaho in the coach’s poll, and
five straight home openers.
return 13 starters off last
The Griz, ranked 22nd in
years 6-5 team, travel to
the nation, will start Dave
Eugene, Oregon next week to
Dickenson, a sophomore from
face the Oregon Ducks, a
Great Falls, at quarterback in
member of the powerful Pac
the opener. Junior Bert
Ten Conference.

Corey Taule

Kaimin Reporter

KALISPELL(AP) — Larry
Lockhart, who oversees the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
hatchery that raises kokanee
salmon for Flathead Lake, is
baffled by the state’s proposal
to ban kokanee fishing in the
lake.
“We provide the fish. I
always assumed it was for the
fishermen,” Lockhart said. “It
hadn’t entered my mind we
wouldn’t fish for them.”
The Fish, Wildlife and
Parks Department has pro
posed a ban for “several years”
to help rebuild the salmon
population, which crashed in
1987.
Using Bonneville Power
Administration money, the
federal wildlife agency, the
state and the Salish-Kootenai

Griz and Lady Griz Facts
In 1973...

• Women’s athletics at UM
was starting to take a step
toward prosperity, but they
had some tough times. They
only received $8,985 from UM
athletics for a budget to han
dle all equipment, supplies,
meals and lodging on road
trips. The program offered no
scholarships to women ath
letes, so each player competed

kiosk
LOST AND FOUND
Found at Post Office on west Kent:
Backpack with various university
notebooks.etc. To claim, go to Post
Office or call 329-2236

Found at Continuing Education
Center during University transition
program- Large Green Backpack.
Stop by Continuing Education Center
to claim.
LOST: Silver Seiko bracelet-type
wrist watch around oval or Drama Dance. Contact Carmen ar 549-1421

1 Pair of Razor blade Onkley’s with
the case (black) Lost Please return if
found! 549-1780

Found: 2 dogs total of 8 legs. 1 black
1 white found on 400 block of S. 6th
W. 721-0094

Lost Swiss Army Knife/flashlite with
keys between FH parking lot and LA
Bldg.. Call 728-1105 if found.

PERSONALS
NO ONE IN MISSOULA SHOULD
GO HUNGRY! SUPPORT the MIS
SOULA FOODBANK. To help, call
549-0543

So how do you feel about parking,
Legislature, rising fees, housing,
UMAdmin., Honors College,
Governor’s office, too many bikes on
campus, rising rent, diversity? Help
us help you! ASUM needs student
reps forcommitees. See Vice
President Jolane Flanigan - ASUM
UC105

Shotokan Karate Enthusiasts interest
ed in training on campus call 5434484
WEIGHT LOSS, reduces hunger and
increases energy. Doctor approved.
273-2722

Hello RACING FANS! ANYBODY
INTERESTED IN GOING TO THE
USGPMOTORCYCLE RACE AT
LAGUNA SECA ON SEPT. 10,
11,12 CALL ME! I’m trying to find
people to split expenses. Call me,
we’ll talk! Brian 549-6823

Pregnant? Let us help. Abortion
Alternative. Supportive Atmosphere.
Freeand Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT
549-0406 Call for current hours.

UM Dance Team tryouts Sept. 17.
Informational meeting Sept. 10,
4:00p.m.at FH214. Practice Sept 1316 from 3-5p.m.. For more informa
tion callDeb Sharkey 251-4383 or
Grizzley Athletics 243-5331

So how do you feel about Parking,
the Legislature, rising fees, housing,
UMAdmin., Honors College,
Governor’s office, too many bikes on
campusrising rent, diversity? Help us
help you! ASUM needs student reps
forcommmittees. See vice President
Jolane Flanigan-ASUM UCIOS

What you leam in college depends on
what you study. Party-hardy and
you’ll be good at it when you flunk
out. DAPP 243-4711

Apply Now - earn credits - as a peer
educator in the SHS Drug and
Alcohol Prevention Program. Call
Joanne at 243-2261/4711

SASE to: Mountain Town Resource
Center, P.O. Box8031, Missoula, MT
59807

HELP WANTED
Work Study position as Child Care
Aid. Close to campus. 2:30-5:45
pjn., M-F, $4.75/hour. Call Charlene
549-8017
days
549-7476
eves/wkends.
Female live-in. Must do housekeep
ing, cooking & childcare. Private livingquarters/must have own trans
portation. Includes salary. Call 7281212.
Get Involved. ASUM now hiring
assistant directors for student politi
calaction. Legislature and campus
action positioons open. Pick up your
application in UC105. Deadline Sept
10,5:00 p.m..

Montana’s only sperm bank is
recruiting new donors. Males 18-35
in goodhealth. Earn extra cash and
give the gift of life. Call Sam at NW
Andrologyand Cryobank 1-5 7285254 for details.
Babysitter needed for two girls ages
10 and 3; Mon.,Tues.,Wed., from
3:45 -6:15p.m.. Must have experience
with children, nonsmoker, have own
car.Approx.$100.00/month. 728-2205
Sherwin Williams hiring student
intern. Part-time sales, Saturday work
hours. 10-20 hours a week. Apply
Co-op Education, 162 Lodge

CAREER OPPS.
Attend the 5th Annual Big Sky
Career Information Fair. UC
Ballroom,Tuesday, Sept.14, from
10:00-3:00p.m. Visit with over 30
business firmsand other organizations
about career opportunities.

Childcare - In our home, 2-6p.m.,
every Th-F, every other weekend.
Owntransportation and references
required. 549-0701

ARCHEOLOGIST student trainee
position with BLM in Colorado.
Apply by9/24, CoopEd., 162 Lodge

BUSINESS OPPS.
HOMEWORKERS
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY! Earn up to $700
weekly betweenclasses! How? Rush

Tribes have planned to restore
kokanee.
Jim Vashro, regional fish
eries manager for the state
wildlife department, said the
proposed fishing ban would
give planted kokanee their
best chance to develop a selfsustaining population.
Recently planted kokanee
were hit hard by hungry lake
trout. Reducing fishing pres
sure will help more planted
fish reach maturity, Vashro
said.
The state Fish, Wildlife and
Parks Commission will decide
at its meeting in Helena next
Thursday whether to include
the ban in its tentative 199496 fishing regulations. Those
tentative regulations will be
subject to public comment

Work study Student needed in Plant
Genetics Lab. Lab experience perferred $5.00/hr. DOE Coptact Tam at
243-5722

before the commission takes
final action in December.
If the ban is adopted, the
fishing season could be
reopened after a couple of sea
sons to judge the success of
planting efforts, Vashro said.
If approved, the ban could take
effect next March.
Anglers now are allowed 10
kokanee a day from Flathead
Lake, although angler interest
has waned with declining
numbers of salmon.
Most of the million kokanee
to be planted annually would
become forage for lake trout,
Lockhart predicted.
“The biggest flaw is, you
really don’t stockpile those
fish,” he said of the ones that
survive the predators. “They’re
going to go someplace and die.”

■ ■■

for the love of the game. UM
dropped skiing and bowling
due to lack of coaching staff.
And women athletes did not
have a women’s locker room in
Dahlberg Arena.
• The UM Grizzlies played
their first home game against
the University of South
Dakota, and danced to an easy
31-19 victory over the Coyotes
who were the third-ranked

small college in the nation.
• The Griz got a taste of
both the Dakota’s when they
traveled to the University of
North Dakota, falling 31-10,
before trouncing USD.
• Three years earlier, in
1970, the Griz had a single
game team record of 99 plays
in a 24-0 stomping of, yes,
South Dakota State.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

SERVICES

incl. Cail Kim 258-2754

WANTED TO BUY
SEWING, ALTERATIONS, MEND
ING. 549-7780

Russian Lessons all levels by native
Russian professor. Prices negotiable.
Call 721-5348

Daycare in my home. Non-smoker,
female, well behaved child. Phone
721-9203 after 4:00p.m.

CARLO’S Buys your used clothing.
LEVI, GAP, BAN-REP, PIERI,
ESPRIT, LIZRALPH. 543-6350, 204
3rd.
WANTED: Ecology book used in
Biology 340 author: Begon Ashley
543-3464

BICYCLES
Christian Mom/Former Teacher
would like to care for young children.
CallTammy at 549-7270

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782
WORDPERFECT, LASER, REA
SONABLE, LYN 721-6268

Professional Word Processing Ann
543-0322

Welcome Back Students Free Gift to
the First 200 Students to show us
their ID. Bicycle Hangar 1801
Brooks

MT Shasta Palomar List 533.95 Back
to school 425.95. Only at the Bicycle
Hangar 1801 Brooks 728-9537 Lots
of other stuff on sale.

TRANSPORTATION
Share drive from Polson mornings
M-F. Call Jeanne 887-2029

TYPING - Term Papers, Resumes
543-8565

INSTRUCTION

RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125

Elenita Brown Dance Studios 5420393

FOR SALE

COMPUTERS

Dorm Quilts $60, Stadium Robes
$40. Sturdy Denim, Warm Flannel.
Dormpillows $10/up 543-1520 or
363-5238

S unLabs $1,499 (No price hype) 486
DX/33 4MB RAM 170MB HD, FP
andMouse, 1MB SVGA and .28
monitor, DOS 6 and Windows 3.1.
$94.95(student, faculty only)
WordPerfect 6.0. MAC and PC
upgrade, repair. 3709Brooks, Suite D
549-2601 (Across from K-Mart).

AKC Golden Retriever Puppies $250
728-4270 or 243-4847

Matching Oak frame easy chair and
rocker with new cushions. $59.00
542-5257

FOR RENT
Room for Rent NS $250.00 utilities

Don't do it!

Recycle.
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